LARACE Womens Swing Tunic Tops Loose Fit Comfy Flattering T
Shirt Review-2021

Soft Women's Tops - 95% Rayon, 5% Spandex. Soft, smooth & breathable, lightweight fabric with
great stretch for comfort.Great LARACE tops for women in summer.
Plus Size Summer Tops for Women - Classic round neck, short sleeve, flowy hankerchief hem,
great womens summer tops. LARACE makes these plus size tunics for women with soft and
stretchy fabric, perfect floral blouse for plus size ladise or as maternity clothes.
Boho Tops For Womens - Workout tops for women with handkerchief hemline are figure flattering
swing style, flowy hem is long enough to cover belly and hem, not clingy. These short sleeve
sunflower shirts for women drape nicely, creating elongated effect on body proportion.
Diverse Colors - LARACE womens swing tunic tops loose fit plus tunic has wide variety of patterns,
solid color/floral/leopard print/paisley/boho/African print tops. Easy to match women clothes in your
wardrobe. Swing flower shirt basic wear, essential boho clothing for women for this summer!
Fashion Sunflower Clothing - LARACE womens floral tops are great to pair with leggings and a
denim jacket for an ultra chic look. Dress it up with black slacks. Wear the sunflower clothes for
women as layering tops in cooler seasons. Rock it as beach coverup, casual basic tops, or maternity
tops.
Model Information - HEIGHT: 5'7 (171CM), BUST: 37.05" (95CM), WAIST: 29.25" (75CM), HIP:
39.00" (100CM), WEARING SIZE1X-Large. Machine washable, hand wash recommended. Do not
bleach. Must have summer clothes for women, you will absolutely love these womens tunic tops for
leggings.LARACE Flattering Plus Size Tunic Tops for Women
LARACE, the brand built in 2015. From style design, material choice to workmanship, we pay high
attention on every details, devote ourselves to provide comfortable casual clothes for women,
especially for plus size women.
The strong design team always strives the unique charm on clothing and reflect ladies' individual
taste in details.
The serious production team keep improving every details , such as the fabric content, fabric
thickness, stitch density, stitching way etc,.
The fabric sourcing team keep researching different fabric's features, such as weight, touching feel,
shrinkage rate and durability.
Swing Women Summer Tops Solid Color
*Scoop Neck
A nice scoop neckline adds proper femininity to this short-sleeved top.
*Handkerchief Hem
Swing Hem makes this summer t-shirt lovely.
*Soft Fabric
Relaxed with this asymmetric top in your daily life.
Cutomer Shows-Casual Daily Baisc T Shirts
Questions & Answers
Q1: Does it fit for curvy ladies?
Answer: Yes, it does. The fabric is stretchy and plus sizes are available.
Q2: Is it true to size?
Answer: Yes, Larace tunic tops and dresses are right US size.
Q3: How should I care for my new Larace Tunics?
Answer: Hand wash recommended. Line dry. Do not bleach.
Q4: What is Larace Tunics made of?
Answer: This tunic is made of 95% rayon and 5% spandex. Soft, stretchy and comfortable.
Size Chart Reference:
Note1: Please allows 0.5-1 inch error due to manual measurement.
Note2: Please understand color may be slightly different due to monitor setting.
How to wear a tunic in contemporary fashion? Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount
code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

